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Lu Chou Machinery Taiwan’s Biggest Maker 
Of AM Rocker Arms and Cam Shafts
Product range includes 1,000-plus items for most popular makes and models

Lu Chou Machinery Works is an ISO 9001: 
2000 approved company specialized in manu-
facturing high-quality and -precision automo-

tive engine parts, including mainly rocker arms, lifter 
valves, rocker shafts, cam shafts, tappets, filter, fuel 
pumps, water pumps, oil pumps, chambers, push rods, 
other transmission parts etc.

The company was established in 1982, and after 
vigorous business development and long-term growth in 
the past years, Lu Chou has grown into Taiwan’s largest 
and most comprehensive supplier of rocker arms, lifter 
valves, and cam shafts for the aftermarket. Up to date, 
the firm supplies over 1,000 product items for almost all 
popular passenger-car combustion engines pushed by 
Japan, American, and European automakers.

In addition, Lu Chou has been aggressively diver-
sifying its product lines into oil pumps, fuel pumps 
(housing filters), water pumps, special parts for auto-
mobiles and machinery etc. The ambitious firm has 
also achieved success in these new businesses thanks 
to its highest quality level and long-term trusts from 
customers worldwide.

To meet the even-increasing demand, Lu Chou 
moved into a modern and integrated plant in northern 
Taiwan’s Linko so as to double its capacity. However, 
the firm has left additional space for future’s expan-
sion. With its commitment in pursuing the best prod-
uct quality and customer satisfaction, Lu Chou adopts 

top-end computer numeric control (CNC) equipment 
to produce its products.

At Lu Chou, you might not see too many produc-
tion-line workers because the firm has established a 
well-organized central-satellite plant system in which 
it plays the role for final-stage precision processing, 
assembly, and quality control. Under such operation 
mode, Lu Chou’s integrated capability achieved by the 
group of satellite plants can provide the most flexible 
production and most-efficient development processes.

Lu Chou claims that it can 100% meet customers’ 
demands for developing and making almost any kind of 
parts as long as the material required is within the com-
pany’s capability range. No matter big-volume produc-
tion or small-batch, large-variety supply, Lu Chou says, 
its highest flexibility can totally meet your requirements.

The firm’s quality products are widely welcome by 
customers in Southeast Asia, where Japanese car mod-
els dominate the roads, as well as in Europe and the 
U.S. thanks to Lu Chou’s product diversification and 
aggressive business expansion.

The company welcomes customers to provide 
product samples or design blueprints, and is very con-
fident in offering the rapid responses and satisfactory 
pre- and after-sales services.


